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INTRODUCTION 
Crownvetch. Coronilla varia L., is a na ti va legume ot the Medi terra-
nean areas of Europe and Africa and of Asia Minor. Various ecotypes ot the 
species have become adapted throughout muoh ot the eastern United states. 
Although crownvetch is very similar in appearance to the vetches, it 
is not a true vetch. 
five feet in length. 
The stems are hollow and weak and range from two to 
The foliage 1s abundant and dark green in color. 
Blooming oocurs from mid-June to late July. the blossoms ranging in color 
from violet to pinkish-white. The root system becomes branched and new 
plants may arise from root stocks which spread horizontally. 
Crownvetch is a persistent perennial with wide adaptability to soil 
fertility and climatic conditions. It seems best adapted to well-drained • 
. neutral to calcareous soils. These characteristics indicate that it 
would be well..adapted to the calcareous soils of the deep loess area of 
western Iowa. This area of rugged topography. which oontains approximately 
two million acres, has a great need for a pasture legume that will persist 
under grazing. Crownve tch may fill this need. 
As a forage crop, crownvetch compares quite favorably with alfalfa and 
birdstoot trefoil in total digestible nutrients (TDN). percent crude fiber 
and percent digestible protein. Consumption of crownvetch forage by 11 ve-
stock has resulted in no observable toxic effects and no occurrence of 
bloat has been reported. 1-1cCloud (l2) summarized the forage potential of 
crownvetch as follows: 
"Crownvetch has wide adaptation. desirable morphologic 
charaoteristics for a grazing plant, tolerates short periods 
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of overgrazing, and accordingly has potential as a forage crop. n 
The ultimate value of any perennial forage crop can be measured by its 
ability to produce (yield), the acceptability and nutritive value of the 
forage produced (quality) and the longevity of its production (persistence). 
Accurate measurement of these components without employing animals is diff'i-
cult. Yield information is easily obtained from small-plot studies, but is 
only relatively oomparable to the amount of' forage that animals may harvest. 
Without using animals, forage quality can only be estimated by indirect 
means. Various compositional determinations (e.g. crude protein and !!! 
vitro digestible dry matter (DDM» have been employed as indicators of qual-
i ty. Finally, forage crops cannot persist unless they are able to survive 
dormant periods and to regrow after dormancy or defoliation. These pro-
cesses require energy which can be supplied by available carbohydrates 
found in the storage organs of the plants. 
All of the factors mentioned above. yield, composition and perSistence. 
can be affected by the type of management imposed on the crop. Limited in-
formation is available with regard to management effects on these factors 
in crownvetch. 
The purpose of this study was to provide additional information in re-
gard to management eff'ects. The effects of two cutting heights and four 
cutting frequencies on the yield, oomposition and perSistence of Emerald (6) 
crownvetch were studied over a two-year period. The effects of the cutting 
heights and frequencies were evaluated from: 1) small-plot dry matter 
yields, 2) crude protein and !!! vitro DDM analyses of forage samples; and 
3) plant counts and carbohydrate analysis of root samples. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Crownvetch has proven to be an outstanding le~e for soil erosion con-
trol on roadsides and other problem areas. Many reports in the literature 
(lJ. 20, 21) attest to its effectiveness for this use. Only in recent years 
has any great interest developed in the United states tor using crownvetch 
as a forage crop. Therefore, the reference material concerning the forage 
potential of the species is limited. SOlUe researchers (8. 10. 12, 31) have 
indicated that it does have potential as a forage. Their assessment of 
crownvetch is based on its agronomic and morphological characteristics and 
its chemical composition. 
Dry Matter Yields 
Hawk and Schaller (4) reported that dry matter yields of crownvetch 
generally are lower than those of alfalfa. In 1963. Wilsiel obtained a to-
tal average yield of J.:3 tons per acre when Emerald crownvetch was harvested 
twice. In 1964, three cuttings were made and the total yield averaged 4.5 
tons per acre. Average yields for alfalfa (1962-1965) were 4.1 tons per 
acre. washko (31) has reported that three cuttings of a Chemung arownvetch-
orchardgras5 mixture yielded 5.? tons per acre in 1963. 
A definite yield response to phosphorus in greenhouse studies with 
arownvetch has been reported by Parsons and Struthers (14) and Vanderlip and 
Shrader (30). In a survey of 26 stands of crownvetch in Iowa. Hawk and 
Shrader (5) found that excessive t-retness and low available potassium were 
IWilsie, C. P •• Department of Agronomy. Iowa state University, Ames. 
IOl>18.. crownvetch yield data. Personal communication. 1966. 
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the two factors most often associated with poor growth of crownvetch. Low 
availabili ty of phosphorus was reported to be associated with poor growth 
on only two of the 26 stands surveyed. 
One study concerning the effect of management on crownvetOh yields has 
been reported by McCloud (12). Using sheep 85 defoliators only t he tested 
the ef'rect of various grazing intensities and trequenoies on yield. High-
est yields were obtained from haa vy grazing followed by long regrowth per-
iods. 
Management studies conducted with two prominent f'orage legumes, alf'alfa 
and b1rdsf'oot trefoil, may give further indication of the response expeoted 
with orownvetoh. Kust and Smith (9) reported that yields were reduced sig-
nificantly 'W~en alfalfa was cut more than three times annually prior to 
September 1. They noted little yield response from altering the cutting 
height (1 and 3 inches). Pierre and Jackobs (16) obtained the highest 
yields over a two-year period by outting birdsf'oot trefoil twice. once at 
full bloom and a second time in late AUgust. Duell and Gausman (2) reported 
that highest yields were obtained by cutting three times at one-tenth bloom. 
Both of these birdsfoot treloil studies indicate that, over two or more 
years, cutting height is important. With frequent cutting, a one-inch cut-
ting height was found to be detrimental to bo th stand and yie 1d when COlTl-
pared with a three or four-inch cutting height. 
CompOSition 
General review 
A concluding statement contained in an abstract of work by Reynolds 
!l!!.. (19) oharacterizes Bome of the literature concerning the compOSition 
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and utilization of crownvetch forage. These men stated: 
uIn the 11 terature for more than 100 years crownvetch has 
been asserted to be unpalatable, and later authors have asserted 
also that it may be toxic. Nei ther of these characteristics. 
however. appears to have been established by experiment in forage 
consuming livestock, and neither was observed in this series of 
experiments. To conclude generally, we find nothing in these ex-
periments which distinguishes crownvetch forage from that of 
other widely used perennial forage legumes. tt 
The -work cited aoove indicates that the consumption and digestibility 
of crownvetch is comparable with that of other forage species. Washko (31), 
citing 'WOrk by Harrington and Bratz1er. reported that crownvetch contained 
less dry matter and crude fiber than alfalfa or birdsf'oot treroil. He also 
presented data on the total digestible nutrient content of crownvetch-grass 
mixtures. Under a three-cut management, total digestible nutrient values 
ranged from .5.5.9 percent (first cut) to 7.5.1 percent (third cut). Dry mat-
ter yields of these mixtures averaged 4.6 tons per acre. 
Crude pro tein 
Crude protein percentage has long been used by agronomists as an indi-
cator or forage quality. It has merit for this use because it is relatively 
easy to determine. Reid!!:.!!.. (17) have shown crude protein percentage to 
be a good criterion of quality in several forages. Sullivan (26) indicates 
that it estimates forage quality wi thin acceptable limits and recommends 
that it be used as a method of measuring quality. Washko (31) has reported 
work by Harrington and Bra tzler which shows that crownvetch contains a 
6 
higher percentage of digestible protein than alfalfa or birdsfoot trefoil. 
carboh.ydra te root reserves 
Garbo hydra tes that accumulate in the storage organs of grasses and le-
gumes, as stated earlier, are important for respiration during dormant per-
iods and for growth initiation £ollovdng dormancy or defoliation. Some 
association appears to exist between carbonydrate levels and winterhardi-
ness. Smith (23) has summari,zed the importance of.' carbohydrates as follows: 
"Carbohydrates provide the energy used by the plant in devel-
oping hardiness t in living over winter and in beginning growth 
during the next spring ••• The fact that plants have high carbohy-
drate reserves does not mean that the,y will necessarily develop a 
high degree of hardiness, but as carbohydrates are the main source 
of energy, plants low in these reserves cannot develop a high level 
of hardiness.1t 
In vitro fermentation technique 
== 
The !!! vitro fermentation technique is finding increased use by forage 
researchers. It is a relatively simple and inexpensive'means of estimating 
forage digestibility t an important aspect of forage quality. This tech-
nique is espeoial~ useful in connection with small plot studies where ade-
quate material for!!!. Y!!:2. studies is not available. 
Tilley ll!1. (27) reported a high correlation (r=.98) between in !!Y.9. 
and .!!l vitro digestibilities of 5-37 orchardgrass. Tilley and Terry (28). 
\ 
using 148 grass, clover and alfalfa samples of known !!l ~ digestibility 
(Y). established the regression equation Y = .99X - 1.01. ~ vitro diges-
tible dry matter (X) was determined using their two-stage technique. Reid 
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!!!!. (18) I using mixed pasture forages, reported that!!!. .!!!2. dry matter 
digestibility was best predicted by !!!. vitro digestibility values (r = .98) 
when the material analyzed has been oven-dried. 
The work cited above implies that the !!! vitro fermentation technique 
is an extremely accurate means of estimating the digestibility of forages. 
Barnes (1) indicates that the system is not wi thout limitation. He states 
that the greatest deterrent to accuracy of the !B. vitro methods is the 
variabili tur in the .1n .Jl:1.m measurements upon which the !!l vitro results are 
based. It is his conclusion that the technique is best adapted to the 
classification of digestibUi ty ot forages relative to one another and 
where marked differences occur. 
Persistence 
Crownvetch is often described as a long-lived perennial. Hawk and 
Schaller (4) reported that one grazed stand of orownvetch in western Iowa 
was still produoti ve 12 years after establishment. They also reported that 
wild stands in the Com Belt ha. ve . persisted under grazing for years. Plots 
at Ames. Iowa used for yield observations in 1963 and 1964 winterkiUed 
badly in the hard winter of 1964-65. A statement by Grau (3) would appear 
to be overly optimistic as to the potential longevity of crownvetch. He 
states~ 
"It is long-lived and perSistent. Stands are still vigorous 
after fifty years or more without reseeding. n 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Field Plots 
Location 
This stuqy was conducted in 1964 and 1965 at the western Iowa Experi-
mental Farm in Monona Coun1;y, Iowa. The soU tvpe of the experimental area 
is Ida silt loam, a well-drained, calcareous soU of common occurrence in 
the deep loess area of' western Iowa. 
Establislment 
The experimental area. previously in a mixed grass sod, was plowed, 
disked and harrowed in mid-April, 1963. The area was again disked and har-
rowed on May 1 to kUl weeds and to improve the seedbed. On May 2 the area 
was treated with Eptam (ethyl di-n-propylthiolcarbamate) at J pounds per 
acre. Inoculated seed was planted at the rate of approximately 8.8 pounds 
per acre, Planting was done with a grain drill with seed spouts pulled, 
allowing the seed to fall on the soil surface. The area was cul tipacked both 
be£9re and after seeding. Ninety pounds of P20S (39.6 pounds p) per acre 
were applied at the time of' seeding. The area was clipped three times dur-
ing the summer and tall to aid in weed oontrol. On May 1, 1964 a smaller 
area with unilom stand within the larger seeded area was selected tor use 
in this study. 
Experimental design 
The basic design utilized in this study was a randomized complete block 
with four replications. The eight cutting treatments used consisted of a 
factorial combination or two cutting heights and four cutting managements. 
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Cuttings, dates of plant counts. dates of root sampling for carbohy-
drate analysis and years were considered as split-plots in time. Effects 
of cutting heights. cutting managements and years were considered to be fixed. 
cutting heights 
Since the effect of cutting height on crownvetch was unknown. it 
seemed desirable to seleot two distinct cutting heights that would provide 
ample opportunity to detect any such effect. Cutting heights of two inches 
(H1 ) and six inches (H2) were selected. Two inches is the normal cutting 
height of the National mower used to harvest the plots. It also simulates 
a relative~-close defoliation by grazing livestock. The six-inch height 
represents less severe defoliation and is a cutting height that is readily 
attainable with normal forage harvesting equipment. 
Cutting the crownvetch at the six-inch height was sometimes difficult. 
\a[hen the plants were short (less than 12 inches high) i the elevated sickle-
bar often forced plants over while cutting. Thus, the actual cutting height 
would be greater than six inches in some instances. This overcutting was 
minimized by moving the mower through the plots slowly. and by cutting the 
harvested area a second time in the opposite direction. 
Cutting management 
The cutting managements were defined by the number of times that the 
crownvetch was cut eaoh season. Table 1 lists the number of cuts and the 
length of the regrowth periods for each cutting management. 
The cutting managements basical~ represent two types of management 
.systems. grazing (pasture and Intennediate managements) and stored forage 
(Hay and stockpile) systems. This grouping was used in the statistical 
10 
analyses for making comparisons among managements. 
Table 1.. Number of cuts and length of regrowth periods for crownvetch 
cutting managements - ·Western Iowa Experimental Farm - 1964 and 
1965 
Number of Regrowth period 
Mana~ement cuts ~weeks) 
Pasture (Ml) 6 :3 
Intermedia te (M2) 4 .5 
Hay (M;) 2 10 
Stockpile (M4) 1 
The Pasture and Intermediate managements simulate, to some degree, two 
levels of intensity in a rotational grazing system. The two-cut system used 
in the Hay management maintains a uniform difference in the number of cut-
tings among the multi-cut managements (Table 1). Yields of alfalfa under a 
two-cut system have been shown by Smith !!:. ale (24) to be nearly equal to 
those under a three-cut system when the first of the two cuts is taken at 
bloom stage. The first cut of the Hay management oocurred at the bloom 
stage. The stockpile management is essentially a one-cut haying or deferred 
,grazing system and provides a measure of a full season t s growth effects on 
yield, composition, and persistence. 
Harvest schedule 
All harVests were made on a calendar basis. This was necessary in or-
der to maintain the cutting frequencies as set bY the cutting managements. 
Final harvests for all managements were scheduled for the first week in 
September to insure an adequate period for winterhardening. Thus, the date 
11 
ot the first cutting in any management was determined by the final harvest 
date and the cutting frequency. excepting that no first harvest was meant 
to be taken before a fair amount of forage had been produced. 
Table 2 lists the harvest dates by managements for both 1964 and 196.5. 
Table 2. Harvest dates for crownvetch - \1estern Iowa Experimental Farm -
1964 and 1965 
1964 
l"1ay 20 
June 10. 
July 1 
July 22 
August 12 
September 2 
May 20 
June 24 
July 29 
September 2 
June 24 
September 2 
September 2 
Yield deter.minations 
Management 
Pasture 
Intermediate 
Hay 
stockpile 
May 21 
June 11 
July 2 
July 23 
August 13 
September 2 
Hay 21 
June 28 
July 30 
September 2 
June 28 
September 2 
September 2 
An area :3 feet by 12 feet was harvested from each plot for yield deter-
minations. Fresh weights were determined in the field and were fecorded to 
the nearest ounce (0.06 lb.). Samples for dr,y matter and ohemical determi-
nations were weighed in the field using a gram scale. These samples were 
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dried in a forced-air oven at temperatures of 700 to ?'fJC. 
All yields are expressed on an oven-dry. weed-free basis. Pounds of 
dry matter per acre values were used in the statistical analyses. Average 
yield data shown in tables are expressed as tons of dry matter per acre. 
Plant counts 
Plant oounts were taken on April 26 and September :3 in 1965. Three 
individuals served as the counters on both dates. Counts were taken in all 
plots on both dates. One square foot (1 by 1) quadrats were used for count-
ing. statistical analyses were made using a transformation (~x + .5) of 
plants per square foot values. Tabular data are actual values. 
Only one count per counter was taken on each plot in April. Each 
counter made three counts per plot in September. The mean of these three 
counts was used in the statistical analyses. 
April plant counts were taken shorUy after the initiation of growth. 
Only those plants arising from old crowns were counted at .this time. As no 
plant oounts were taken in 1964 t this method was used to determine if there 
was any differential in the Burvi val of the 1964 stand. 
The September plant counts were made on the day after the tinal har-
vest of the experiment. The purpose or this count was to detect any effect 
of the two years of treatment on stand. Therefore. all plants were counted, 
including those which may have arisen from rootstocks. 
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Laboratory Analyses 
Crude protein 
After drying, the dry matter samples were ground in a Wiley mill fit-
ted with a 1 rom. (16-mesh) screen. The ground material was mixed and 
placed in screw-cap glass bottles. Prior to analysis. the ground samples 
were dried for 12 hours at BOOC. with the botUe caps removed. The bottles 
were then removed from the oven, tigh~ capped and allowed to cool before 
the samples for crude protein analysis were weighed. 
Crude protein was determined by the micro-Kjeldahl procedure as out-
lined by Perrin (15). Percent nitrogen was multiplied by 6.25 and the pro-
duct expressed as percent crude protein. All samples were randomly allo-
cated to laboratory runs. 
Crude protein percentages were mathematically composited over cuts, 
within each replicate of each treatment, on a proportional basis to provide 
weighted average percent crude protein values. Weighted averages give a 
more accurate estimate or forage quality over the entire season than do 
simple means. Using weighted seasonal average values Simplifies the statis-
tical analysis. but does not saorifice any ability to test for treatment 
effects. 
Data on the first cuts for both cutting heights in three managements 
(Pasture, Hay and stockpile) were statistically analyzed to detennine the 
effect of growth stage on percent crude protein. The first cut material ot 
these managements represented the bud, late bloom and mature gro\nh stages. 
respectively. 
14 
Total available caroohydra tea 
Root samples for carbohydrate analysis were obtained on April 26 and 
September 14. 196.5. The samples were obtained from the periphery of the 
experimental plots to avoid biasing yield data. 
As the roots were dug, they were placed in plastic bags and held in 
ice chests until the sampling was completed. Any aerial portions of the 
plants were then trimmed orr and the roots were washed in cold running wa-
ter. After blotting dry, they were placed in cloth bags for drying. 
A two-stage drying process was used. In the first stage, the roots 
were dried for one hour at 1000C. in a forced-air oven. This was done to in-
hibit enzymatic action on the plant sugars. Drying was completed in the 
second stage with the temperature reduced to 700 to 7SOC. After drying, 
the roots were trimmed to a uniform length. A six-inch section of root from. 
immediately below the crown (i.e., just below the lower tillers) was used 
for tm carbohydrate analysis. 
The trimmed roo ts were ground in a Thomas mill fi tted with a 1 mm. (16-
mesh) screen. The ground material was placed in screw-cap glass bottles and 
dried (with the caps removed) for 12 hours at 700 C. The bottles were then 
removed from the oven and tightly capped. BotUes and contents were allowed 
to cool before samples for analysis were weighed. Samples were randomly 
allo tted to laboratory runs. 
The acid extraction hydrolysis method as described by Smith (22) and as 
modified by Smith ~!!1. (2.5) was used, with one additional step~ to extract 
the carbohydrates. After extraction and filtration. but prior to dilution, 
the filtrate was cleared using the lead acetate method outlined by Loomis 
and Shull (ll). This process was necessary to remove material, possibly 
1.5 
tannin, which pre cipi ta ted upon the addition of NaOH to the fil tra te. Al-
falta root material of known carbohydrate percentage was analyz..ed using the 
clearing step. Results obtained were approximately five percent (not per~ 
centage units) lower than when the clearing step was not used. 
An aliquot of the diluted extraction til tra te was analyzed for reducing 
ability by the Shaffer-Somogyi copperiodometric titration method as de-
scribed by Heinze and Murneek (7). standard solutions of reagent grade glu-
close were used to obtain a curve for detennining the reducing equi va len ts 
or the reagents. Results were expressed as percent total available caroo-
hydrates on a dry weight basis. 
Arcsin transformations of percent total available ca rbo hydra te values 
were used for statistical analysis. Tabular data are actual values. 
In vitro analysis 
-
The procedure outlined by Tilley and Terry (28) was used in the analy-
sis for percent !!l vitro digestible dry rna tter (DDL'1). A steer was used as 
the rumen fluid donor. 
The ground forage samples used for this analysis were reground in a 
Thomas mill fitted with a 1 mID. (16-mesh) screen. This was done to obtain 
a more uniform particle size. Material was dried for 12 hours at 80°C. be-
fore samples for analysis were weighed. 
Prior to a.'lalysis, oomposite samples were ltl2.de by combin.ing Illaterial 
over outs on a proportional basis within eaoh replicate of each treatment. 
Analysis of these composite samples provided weighted seasonal average val-
ues for peroent in vitro DDM. Advantages of using the . weighted values were: 
1) they provided a more acourate estimate of the digestibility of the forage 
16 
over the entire season than would simple means, 2) they simplified the sta-
tistical analysis of the !!!. vitro DDM data without sacrificing the abili tur 
to test treatment effects, and J) they allowed the number of samples to be 
analyzed to be reduced (through compositing) to a level compatible with the 
time and equipmen t available. 
First-cut material for both cutting heights in three managements (Pas-
ture. Hay and stockpile) was analyzed to determine the effect of grovlth 
stage on percent !a vitro Dn~. The first-cut material of these managements 
represented the bud, late bloom and mature stages, respectively. 
In analyzing the first-cut material, samples were randomly allocated 
to laboratory runs. Field replications were oonfounded with runs in the 
analysis of the composite samples because of the larger number of samples. 
Climatological Data 
Temperature and precipitation data for 1964 and the first eight months 
of 1965 are presented in Table :3 (29). 
Temperatures averaged slightly above normal (+O.4oF.) and preoipita-
tion was also above normal (+2.12 inches) in 1964. For the first eight 
months of 1965. temperatures averaged J. SOF. below normal. Precipitation 
for this period was 1.46 inches above normal. 
During the harvest season (May through August). temperatures averaged 
, 1.4°.9'. ab:>ve normal in 1964, but averaged 1.4°F. below normal in 1965. A 
similar relationship occurred with respect to rainfall. Total rainfall for 
the harvest season was 3.94 inches aoove nomal in 1964 and 0.27 inches be-
low nomal in 1965. High rainfall in May (5.76 inches) accounted for the 
near normal precipitation during the 1965 harvest season. A deficit of 2.24 
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inches accumulated during the remainder of the season (June through August) 
with August being especially dry (1.66 inches below normal). 
Soil Test Data 
Results or the analyses made on the soil samples taken from the experi-
mental area on September 2, 1965 are shown in Table 4. The soil was sampled 
to a depth of one foot. The soil from all plots in a replicate was combined 
and a single sample representing the entire replicate was taken for analysis. 
Analyses of the soU samples were made in the Iowa state University soU 
testing laboratory. 
Table 4. Soil test results - western Iowa Experimental Farm - 1965 
Pounds per aore available 
Replicate pH N P K 
1 1.9 65 4.5 90 
2 8.1 68 3.8 162 
3 1.9 95 2.8 146 
4 8.1 102 3.0 144 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect of CUtting Treatments on Dry Matter Yields 
Seasonal dxy matter yields of crownvetch as harvested under all cutting 
treatments are listed in Table;. All yield values listed are the averages 
of four replications. 
Effect or cutting heights 
The combined analysis of variance for dry matter yields over lx>th years 
is presented in Table 6. Cutting heights were not significant (P=O.O;) over 
years. However, the individual year analyses (Table 7) show significant 
etfects due to cutting heights in both 1964 (P=O.OS) and 196; (P=O.Ol). 
The highest average yield in 1964. 2.43 tons per acre, was produced by plots 
cut at the two-inch cutting height. An average yield of 1.47 tons per acre, 
highest yield 10 196;, resulted for plots cut at the six-inch cutting height 
(Table ;). 
Cumulative yield data for 1964 are shown in Figures 1 and 2. Analyses 
of variance of these data (Tables 8. 9 and 10) indicate no signif'ican t ef-
teots due to cutting heights within the managements. 
The effects of cuts and the cutting height by cut (HxC) interaction 
were significant (P=O.Ol) in the Pasture and Intenuediate managements (Tab-
les 8 and 9). The significance of cuts was due to the wide range in values 
for the individual cut yields (e.g., 0.01 W 0.62 tons per acre in the two-. 
inch cutting height of the Pasture management). First-cu t yields for the 
six-inch cutting height in these two managements were lower. but total yields 
equaled those of the two-inch height (Figures 1 and 2). After the first out, 
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Table 6. Combined (over years) analysis of variance of seasonal dry matter 
yields for orownvetch - western Iowa Experimental Farm - 1964 and 
1965 
Source of variation 
Replications (R) 
Cutting heights (H) 
Cutting managements (M) 
Ml + 142 va. M3 + M4 
Ml VB. M2 
M3 vs. M4 
HxM 
Error (a) 
Subtotal 
Years (y) 
HxY 
Mx! 
HxMxY 
Error (b) 
Total 
cv (a) (~) 
CV (b) (~) 
df 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
21 
31 
1 
1 
3 
3 
24 
63 
ms 
1.965.141. 
20.736. 
28.781.717. 
71.508,164. 
5.4.58.208. 
9,378,780. 
411.541. 
716,088. 
61.211,064. 
9.5.54,281. 
2,332,208. 
1,807.191. 
391.505. 
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability. 
**Signif'icant at the 0.01 level of probability. 
F 
2.74 
0.28 
40.19** 
99.86** 
7.62* 
13.10** 
0.S7 
156.35** 
24.40** 
5.96** 
4.62* 
24.1 
17.8 
individual cut yields were generally higher for the six-inch cutting height 
and the initial yield deficit was eliminated. This overlap of yields ex-
plains the signif'ican t IDeO interaction. 
The ability of the plants in the six-inch cutting height to produce more 
regrowth was attributed largely to basal leaf area. More leaf area per 
plant is maintained with the six-inch cutting height than at the two-inch 
cutting height. thereby reflecting more photosynthate-producing plant tissue. 
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crownvetch was observed to regrow from axillary buds on basal portions 
of the stem. Close defoliation removed some of these buds and reduced the 
potential for regrowth in the two-inch cutting height. 
cuts were highly significant (P=O.Ol) in the Hay management in 1964 
(Table 10). First-cut yields were the highest, averaging 0.60 tons per acre 
more than second-cut yields. Yield differences between cutting heights in 
the Stockpile management reflect the true difference in the height of cut. 
Cutting at six inches removed less material than cutting at two inohes and 
yields were accordingly lower. 
As yields for both cutting heights within the Pasture and Intermediate 
managements were easent1al13" equal (Figure 1), the significance of au tting 
heights in this year was caused by differences within the Hay and Stockpile 
managements. A major portion of the cutting height difference in the Hay 
management was derived from the difference in the first cut. Thus, the 
e:rfeot of the Hay management was essentialJ¥ the same as for the Stockpile 
management and the sign1!icance of cutting heights in 1964 again reflected 
the actual difference in forage removal. 
Cwnulative yield data for 1964 are shown in Figures 3 and 4. Obvious 
differences from the 1964 data (Figures 1 and 2) are the reduced overall 
yields and the superior yields of the six-inch cutting height. Analyses of 
variance of these data (Tables 8, 9 and 10) indicated a significant (P=O.O.5) 
effect of cutting heights only in the Pasture management. Cuts, and the 
• " . . J,.:.... . .' ~.,' 
HxC interaction were significant (P=O.Ol) in the Pasture. Intermediate and 
Hay managements. cut effects and the HxC interaction in the Pasture and 
Intermedia te managements can be explained by the same factors as in 1964. 
Recalling, these are: a) wide differences among individual cut yields, 
29 
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b) lower first-cut yields for the six-inch cutting height and 0) generally 
higher yields for the six-inch outting height thereafter. 
As in 1964. leaf area difference was undoubtedly an important factor 
,in causing the higher yleldsobtained at the six-inch height in the Pasture 
and Intennediate managements. 
The 'significance of the out ef.reo~ in the Hay management is explained 
by the difference in yield between the first (1.60 tons per acre) and sec-
ond cuts (0.25 tons per acre). The yield difference between cutting heights 
was 0.70 tons per acre for the first cut and o~ 0.10 tons per acre for the 
second out. This inoonsistent yield difference between heights accounts for 
the sign1f'icant HxC interaction. 
Yield differences between cutting heights in the Hay and Pasture manage-
ments were associated with plant height in 1965. At the first cut of the 
Hay management. plants wi thin the six-inch cutting height averaged eight 
inches taller than those within the two-inch cutting height. This is four 
inohes more than the actual difference between the cutting heights. Plants 
within the six-inch outting height averaged only 1.8 inches taller at the 
second cut. 
In the stockpile management, plants within the six-inch cutting height 
averaged seven inohes taller than those within the two-inch outting height. 
This is three inches more than the actual differenoe between the cutting 
heights. This inf'onnation, plus the significant height effect in the Pas-
ture management, indicates that the effect of cutting height on se~sonal 
yields in 196,5 was due to plant response. 
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Effect of cutting managements' 
Cutting managements effects were highly significant (P=O.Ol) both 
within years and over years (Tables 6 and 7). Yields of crownvetch harvested 
under various managements consistently ranked in the following order; Pas-
ture < Intermediate < Stockpile < Hay (Table .5). Orthogonal comparisons 
were made to test for significant differences among managements. Within 
years and over years, highl¥ significant (P=O.Ol) differences occurred in 
the comparison of the Pasture (Ml) and Intenuediate (M2) managements with 
the Hay (M3) and Stockpile (M4) managements. Average yield for the pasture-
Intexmed1ate group in 1964 was 1.62 tons per acre and in 1965. 0.84 tons 
per acre. Yields for the Hay-Stockpile group averaged 2.87 tons per acre 
in 1964 and 1.70 tons per acre in 196.5. IDwer forage yields of the Pasture 
and Intermediate managements were attributed to the higher frequency of 
cutting in these managements. 
Frequent cutting reduces the average leaf' area of plants and thereby 
reduces their capaoi ty r or photosyntha te production. This in turn reduces 
regrowth, and thus yield. Frequent clipping, by reducing the shading abU-
ity of orownvetch, enhanced the competitive ability of annual weeds in 
these tests. The increased weed competition was reasoned to be another fao-
tor reducing yields of crownvetoh. Significant yield reduotions from cut-
ting four or more times annually before September 1 ala:> have been reported 
tor aJ.!al£a and birdsfoot trefoil (2, 9, 16). 
In 1964, there was a significant (P=O.05) yield difference resulting 
from the Pasture (M1) and Intermediate (1-12) managements (Table 7). The In-
termediate management yield was 0 • .5.5 tons per acre greater than the Pasture 
management yield (Table .5). The relative yield difference between these 
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managements was approximately too same in 196.5. but was not statistically 
significant (P=O.OS). Over years, the difference between these manage-
ments was significant (P=O.05). lDwer yields of the Pasture management 
were assumed to result from the effects of more frequent olipping in that 
management. 
Comparison of the Hay (M) and Stockpile (M4) managements showed a 
highly Significant (P=O.01) difference in 1964, but no significant differ-
ence in 196,5 (Table 7). Over years, the yield difference between these 
managements was large enough to be significant at P=O.Ol (Table 6). Hay 
management yields averaged 0.55 tons per acre more than the yields for the 
stockpile management. This indicates that one cutting (Stockpile) does not 
fully utilize the growth potential of crownvetch. 
A signiticant (P=O.01) interaotion oocurred between managements and 
years (MxY). Ranking of managements was the same in both years. Therefore. 
the significance of the HxM interaotion was due to the Significance in 1964, 
and non-significanoe in 1965. of yield differences in the Ml va. 1-12 and 1'13 
VS. M4 comparisons. The significant HXM interaction, in combination with 
the significant IDeY interaction, accounts for the significant (P=O.OS) 
heights by managements by years (HxMxY) interaction. 
Years were highly significant (P=O.Ol) as 1965 yields were greatly re-
duced from 1964 levels. Average yield reduction (calculated as a percent-
age of 1964 yield) in 1965 was 43.8 percent. The greatest reduction, 56.4 
percent. occurred in the two-inch cutting height. Yield reduction in the 
six-inch ell tting height was 28.6 percent. The yield reduction percentages 
for the cutting managements were: Pasture. 47.8; Intennediate, 48.1; Hay, 
45.8; and stockpile, ;2.8. 
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The relative yield reduction within the two-inch cutting height was 
rather uniform over managements, ranging from 52.1 percent (Intermediate) 
to 59.2 percent (Pasture and Hay). Thus, the reduction appears to be largely 
an etfect of that cutting height. The relative reduction in yields within 
the six-inch cutting height varies with managements and ranges from 8.7 per-
cent (StockpUe) to 44.7 percent (Intermediate). From this, it seeDlS that 
the reductions here are more an effect of managements than of cutting height. 
There were definite yield differences among cutting managements within 
years. but relative reductions in yield were nearly equal for most of the 
cutting managements. This indicates that they were not a major factor in 
the reduction of yields in 1965. 
Moisture and fertility may have been important. either alone or in oom-
binationwith the cutting treatments, in reducing yields in 1965. Preoipi-
tation was 2.24 inches below normal in the period of June through August 
(Table J). Figures 1 and J indicate that cumulative yields in 1964 and 1965 
did not differ greaUy until after mid- to late-June. Atter this time very 
11tUe yield was accwnulated in 1965. This strongly suggests an association 
between pre cip! ta tion and yield. 
The effect. '..f any, of fertility is difficult to assess. Data in Tab-
le 4 show that phosphorus levels were very low. Phosphorus is generally re-
garded as important for high production in other legumes, and is assumed to 
be of similar importance for crownvetch. However, most reports of crown-
vetch response to phosphorus are based only on greenhouse studies. 
Ebth cutting manager:1ents and cutting heights have shown significant ef-
fects on yields within years. In 1964-, highest yields were obtained within 
the two-inch cutting height. but the six-inch cutting height produced the 
3.5 
highest yield in 1965. The Hay management produced the highest yields in 
both years., A significant reduction in yield occurred in 196.5. This was 
largely an etfect of the reduction in vigor of plants in those plots cut at 
the two-inch height in 1964. Cutting managements, low precipitation and low 
available phosphorus also appeared to be associated with the reduced yields. 
Effect of CUtting Treatments on Composition 
Percent crude protein and percent !!! vitro digestible dry matter (DDM) 
determinations were made in order to test cutting treatment etfects on these 
components. Determinations were made on first-cut forage at three growth 
stages (bud. late bloom and mature) and on a composite basis for forage har-
vested throughout the season to provide weighted seasonal average values. 
To improve the readability of the tollowing diSCUSSion, the term composite 
is used in place of weighted seasonal average. 
Effects on percent crude protein 
Average percent crude protein values for first-cut forage are presented 
in Table li. The combined analysis of variance (Table 12) indicates that 
cutting heights had a Significant (P=O.OS) etfect on crude protein values 
over years. This was mainly due to the difference (1.4 percentage units) in 
average values obtained at each cutting height in 1964. L~ 1965. these values 
differed by on~ 0.2 percentage units. The variation in cutting height dif-
ferences over years explains 'the heights by years interaction. 
Cutting heights had a highly significant (P-::O.01) etfect on percent 
crude protein in first-cut forage in 1964 (Table 13). Percent crude protein 
for the six-inch cutting height averaged 19.1,. as compared with 18.3 percent 
for the two-inch cutting height (Figure 5). Values for the six-inch cutting 
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Table 12. Combined (over years) analysis of variance of percent crude pro-
tein by growth stage and cutting height for first-cut crownvetch -
Western Iowa Experimental Farm - 1964 and 196.5 
Source of variation 
Replications 
CU tting heights (H) 
Growth stages (S) 
HxS 
Error (a) 
Subtotal 
Years (y) 
HxY 
SxY 
HxSxY 
Error (b) 
Total 
CV (a) (%) 
CV (b) (~) 
elf 
.3 
1 
2 
2 
15 
23 
1 
1 
2 
2 
18 
41 
ms 
4.8259 
1.9788 
814.68.3.5 
5.0595 
1.5537 
34.7310 
).9848 
7.U3; 
0.0280 
0.7551 
6.9 
4.8 
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability. 
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability. 
height were higher in all growth stages. 
F 
3.ll 
5.14* 
524 • .32** 
3.26 
46.00** 
5.28* 
9.42** 
O.Y? 
Average plant heights were nearly equal within both outting height treat-
ments at the bud and late bloom stages. Therefore, a higher proportion of 
the plant material harvested at the six-inch height would probably be less 
mature and have a higter leaf' to stem ratio than forage harvested at two 
inches. B:>th of these factors are associated with crude protein percentages 
and are proposed as the reasons for higher values within the six-inch cutting 
height. Percent crude protein values for forage cut at each height differed 
by only 0.4 percentage units in the mature stage. For unknown reasons, 
plants at maturity within the six-inch cutting height averaged 2.3 inches 
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taller than those within the two-inch cutting height. This nullified part 
or the actual difference between cutting heights and the material harvested 
at both heights. would be m.ore similar. Therefore, less difference in per-
cent crude protein might be expected. The fact that the plants were mature 
could also account for the smaller difference in percent crude protein. 
cutting height could be expected to have less effect w~n the whole plant 
is mature. 
Cutting heights did not cause signi£icant (p=O.OS) differences in per-
oent crude protein in 1965 (Table 13). In this year, plants within the six-
inch <:u tting height averaged 5.2 inches taller in all stages than those 
within the two-inch cutting height. This essentially eliminates aqy cutting 
height differential, and applying the same reasoning as for 1964, oould 
account for the non-significance of cutting height differences. 
Growth stages displayed highly significant (P=O.Ol) etrects both within 
and over years (Tables 12 and 13). Figure 5 shows the marked decline in 
percent crude protein that occurs with advancing maturity. This reduction 
in percent crude protein is basically due to the increase in percentage of 
other substances (e.g., structural carbohydrates and lignin). A comparison 
of: average values at each growth stage (Table 11) indicates that all average 
values within and over years differ Significantly (P=O.Ol). 
Average crude protein values for forage harvested at the bud stage 
differed by only 0.69 percentage units between years while the difference at 
the mature stage was 3.21 percentage units. This divergence of differences 
in average crude protein values between years caused the Significant growth 
stages by years (SXy) interaction (Table 12). Years were significant (P=O.Ol) 
as the average value for 1964 (19.0 percent) was 1.70 percentage units 
41 
greater than the 1965 mean (17.3 percent). 
The effect of cutting managements (Figure 6) was essentially a growth 
stage effect. Growth stage, over the season, varied inversely with cutting 
frequency. For example, plants in the Pasture management never matured be-
yond the bud stage, while plants in the Stockpile management were mature 
when harvested. Thus. the trend in the data shown in Figure 6 is very simi-
lar to that found in the data for growth stage~ of first-cut forage (Figure 
5). 
Average composite percent crude protein values are presented in Table 
14. Combined and individual year analyses of variance of oomposi te percent 
crude protein data are presented in Tables 15 and 16. 
The effect of cutting heights was Significant in 1965 (P=O.Ol) and over 
years (P=O.OS). In 1965 the composite percent crude protein for the two-
inch cutting height was 18.2 compared to 17.2 percent for the six-inch cut-
ting height. Over years, these values were 18.9 peroent and, 18.2 percent, 
respectively. 
The rank of' percent crude protein values for cutting heights in the 
composite data (Figure 6) was essentially the opposite of that shown in the 
growth stage data (Figure 5). As the growth stage data was, derived from 
first-cut forage, the differing result in the composite data was an effect 
ot the regrowth forage. Why the percent crude protein of regrowth material 
in the six-inch cutting height would be less than that for the two-inch cut-
ting height is not readily apparent. There was II tUe observable difference 
in growth stage between the cutting heights. ' Regrowth yields were generally 
higher for the six-inch cutting height, but this does not necessarily imply 
compositional dif'ferences. As cutting at the six-inch height was somewhat 
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Table 1.5. Com.bined (over years) analysis of variance of' compo s1 te percent 
crude protein qy cutting management and cutting height for 
crownvetch - western Iowa Experimental Farm - 1964 and 196.5 
Source of variation 
Replica tions 
cutting heights (H) 
cutting managements (M) 
M1 + 1-12 VB. M3 + M4 
Ml VB. M2 
MJ va. M4 
HxM 
Error (a) 
Subtotal 
Years (y) 
HxY 
MxY 
HxMxY 
Error (b) 
Total 
CV (a) (%) 
CV (b) (%) 
d! 
J 
1 
J 
1 
1 
1 
J 
21 
31 
1 
1 
:3 
3 
24 
63 
ms 
4.18 
7.93 
444.6.5 
1,001.9.5 
70.44 
260.66 
4.59 
1.21 
46 • .56 
1.74 
9.96 
7.30 
0.65 
6.0 
4.4 
*Significant at the 0.0.5 level of' probability. 
**Significa.nt at the 0.01 level of probability. 
F 
3.44* 
6 • .52* 
365.31** 
823.17** 
57.87** 
214.1.5** 
3.77* 
70.76** 
2.65 
15.15** 
11.10** 
ditf'icul t and variable from time to time. harvesting of small amounts of 
stubble from previous cuttings probably oocurred. Such material would be 
more mature than the regrowth and would be lower in percent crude protein. 
Inclusion of this more ma. ture forage with the regrowth would reduce the per-
cent crude protein values attributed to the regrowth. 
The effect of cutting managements was highly Significant (P=0.01) both 
within and over years. Composite percent crude protein values for the 
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46 
managements consistently ranked as follows: Pasture > Intermediate> Hay> 
Stockpile. Orthogonal oomparisons among managements (Tables 1.5 and 16) in-
dicated highly significant (P=O.Ol) differences for all comparisons roth 
within years and over years. As indicated earlier, these significant dit. 
ferences among managements were attributed to growth stage d1!ferences in-
duced by the frequency of cutting. 
COmposite crude protein percentages for the two-inch cutting height were 
higher in the Pasture and Intermediate managements, but lower in the Hay and 
Stockpile managements (Figure 6) in 1964. This accounted for the signifi-
cant (P=O.OS) heights b,y managements (HxM) interaction in that year and over 
years (Tables lS and 16). Composite crude protein percentages were near4r 
equal in b>th years for the Pasture management. In all other managements, 
1965 values were lower than those for 1964 (Figure 6). This was the Cause 
of the significant (P=O.Ol) managements by years (MxY) interaction. The ~ 
and MxY interactions accounted for the significant (P=O.Ol) heights by man-
agements by years (HxMxY) interaction. 
Years were significant as the average composite crude protein percent-
age declined from 19.4 percent in 1964 to 17.7 percent in 1965. This de-
cline in value resulted from the reduction in values for the Intermeda1te. 
Hay and Sto ckplle managements. The cause of these reductions is not readily 
explainable. No major differences between years were noted in visual esti-
mates of growth stages for these managements. Associating the decline with 
lowered dry matter yields does not seem .logical as the rela ti va yield re. 
duction was similar for all managements. and no reduction of composite per-
cent crude protein occurred in the pasture management. 
47 
Effect on percent in vitro DDM 
== 
Growth stage t cutting height and cutting management effects on percent 
1:!!. vitro DIM were strikingly similar to the effects of these f'actors on per-
cent crude protein. As treabnent etfects on these two components were rela-
t1velys~11ar. it was assumed that the probable causative factors discussed 
in relation to crude protein were also the factors which effected percent 
.Y!. Vitro DDM. Therefore, no further discussion of those factors will be 
made here. 
Average percent in vitro DIM values for first-cut crownvetch are pra-
---
sented in Table 17. Analyses of variance of percent .!a vitro n1l-I values 
(Tables 18 and 19) indicate significant cutting height effects over years 
(P=O.Ol) and in 1964 (P=O.Ol). In 1964, average percent E vitro Dm for 
the six-inch height was 63.5 compared to 58.9 percent for the two-inch cut-
ting height (Figure 7). Averaged over years, these values were 63.0 percent 
and 60.9 percent. The difference between ~ vitro DDM percentages in 1964 
was 4.5 percentage units, compared to 0.3 percentage for 1965. This incon-
sistent height difference was the basis for the Significant (P=O.Ol) heights 
by- years (RxY) interaction. percent!!!. vitro DOM was highest for the six-
inch cutting height in the bud stage. but highest for the two-inch cutting 
he"ight in the mature stage. This orossover of yields created the significant 
(P=O .. OS) heights by stages (HxS) interaction in 1965. 
Growth stages were highly signUlcant (P=O.Ol) within years and over 
years (Tables 18 and 19) as there was a sharp decline in percent !!'!." vitro 
DW with advanoing maturity (Figure 7). Hi~ significant (P=O.l) differ-
ences occurred among average values for all growth stages (Table 17) within 
and over years. Years were significant (P=O.OS) as the average percent 
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Table 18. Combined (over years) ana13sis of variance of percent in vitro 
DDM by growth stage and cutting height for first-cut ~wnvetch -
western Iowa Experblental Farm - 1964 and 1965 
Source of variation 
Replications 
Cutting heights (H) 
Growth stages (S) 
HxS 
Error (a) 
subtotal 
Years (y) 
HxY 
SxY 
HxSxY 
Error (b) 
Total 
CV (a) (%) 
CV (b) (%) 
df 
3 
1 
2 
2 
15 
23 
1 
1 
2 
2 
18 
41 
ms 
12 • .5439 
.54.7414 
2,085.1086 
11.3115 
5.6634 
26.3736 
69.6490 
3.1800 
19.4140 
5.5585 
3.8 
3.8 
*Significant at the:.·O.05 level or probability. 
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability • 
F 
2.21 
9.67** 
368.11** 
2.0 
4.74* 
12.53** 
0.57 
:3.49 
.!!:!. vitro DDM for 1964 (61.2 percent) was 1 • .5 percentage units below the aver-
age for 1965 (62.1 percent). 
Average composite ~ ~ DDM percentages are presented in Table 20. 
Analyses of variance of composite percent !!l vitro DIl1 data show that cutting 
heights had significant (P=0.01) effects in 1965 and over years (Tables 21 
and 22). Average values for both cutting heights in 1964 differed by only 
O~6 percentage units. In 1965 and over years, the values for the two-inch 
cutting height were :3.4 and 2.0 percentage units higher than values for the 
six-inch cutting height. The inconsistent cutting height differences between 
years accounted for the significant (P=O.OS) heights by years (HxY) interaction. 
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Table 21. Combined (over years) analysis of variance or composite percent 
!!l vitro DIl-I by cutting management and cutting height for crow-
vetch - western Iowa Experimental Farm - 1964 and 1965 
Source of variation 
Replications 
Cutting heights (H) 
Cutting managements (M) 
·Ml+M2 vs • M3 + M4 
Ml vs. M2 
M) VB. M4 
HxM 
Error (a) 
Subtotal 
Years (y) 
HxY 
MxY 
H x·M x Y 
Error (b) 
Total 
cv (a) (~) 
CV (b) (%) 
df 
:3 
1 
:3 
1 
1 
1 
J 
·21 
31 
1 
1 
3 
:3 
24 
63 
ms 
13.13 
60.82 
1.109.05 
2.420 • .51 
45.84 
860.81 
21.91 
3.52 
0.24 
30.78 
18.)4 
13 • .58 
5.20 
3.0 
3.6 
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability. 
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability. 
F 
3.73* 
17.25** 
314.60** 
686.61** 
13.00** 
244.18** 
6.22** 
0.05 
5.92* 
3 • .53* 
2.61 
The effect of cutting managements was highly significant (P=O.01) both 
wi thin years and over years (Tables 21 and 22). As is shown in Figure 8. 
there was a decline in oomposi te percen t !!!. vitro DDM from the Pasture manage-
ment to the stockpUe management. All orthogonal comparisons made (Tables 21 
and 22) were highly significant (P=O.Ol) both within and over years, except 
the Pasture (Ml) versus Intennediate (M2) comparison in 1964. This compari-
son was significant for composite percent crude protein data. No explanation 
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~ 
tor the lack or a significant difference in this comparison was readily 
apparent. Lack of a significant difference in the comparison, Ml VB. M2. 
and significant differences in all 196,5 comparisons accounted for the sig-
nificant (P=O.0.5) managements by years (MxY) interaotion. Fluctuation ot 
the ranking of cutting heights within managements (Figure 8) in 1964 was the 
basis for the highly significant (P=O.Ol) heights by managements (RxM) in-
teraotion in that year and over years. Years were not significant as the 
average values were 62.6 percent and 62.8 percent for 1964 and 1965, re-
spectively. 
Treatment efrects were found to be essent1.all¥ equal for both percent 
crude protein and percent !!l vitro DDr-i. Highly Significant reductions in 
both of these oomponents oocurred as growth stage advanced. Highest values 
for both percent crude protein and percent !a _vi ... t.... ro ... DIM were obtained from 
the six-inch cutting height in the growth stage data. Cutting management 
effect on composite percentages of the two components was essentially a 
maturity effect. Percentages for b:>th increased as the number of cuttings 
per season increased. Higher values of composite percent orude protein 
and !!l vitro DrM for the two-inch cutting height was an effect of regrowth 
forage as first-cut data showed higher values for the six-inch cutting height. 
Effect of Cutting Treatments on Persistence 
An effort was made to estimate and explain the persistence of crownvetch 
by measuring any change in plant number and carbohydrate root reserves. 
Data on these factors and their corresponding analyses or variance are pre-
sented in this section. Additional inf'onnation on plant heights that may 
be associated with persistence is also presented. 
57 
Effect on plan t numbers 
The average number of crownvetch plants per square foot was determined 
by plant counts taken in the spring and fall of 1965. The same three count-
ers were employed on ooth dates and counts were made in all replications. 
The results of the counts are presented in Table 23. 
Neither cutting heights nor cutting managements exhibited any signifi-
cant (P=O.O.5) effect on plant numbers on April 26 (Table 24). From this in-
formation it was assumed that there were no differential effects on stand. 
caused by the previous years treatment or winter injury. 
Cutting heights were highly significant (P=O.Ol) in the analysis of 
variance of September :3 plant oounts (Table 24). Plots that had been cut 
at two inches averaged 2.92 plants per square foot. Average plant numbers 
in the plots cut at six inches were 2.18 per square root (Table 23). The 
increase in average plant number was possibly accounted for by new plant 
initiation from rootstocks, hard seed or self-seeding. Selt-seeding would 
apply only in the stockpile treatments as seed did not mature in plots har-
vested under the Pasture. Intermediate or Hay managements. 
Cutting at the two-inch height removed much of the basal leaf area. 
This factor. coupled with the low stand density exposed much of the soU 
surface within the plots. The six-inch cutting height maintained more basal 
leaf area and shaded grea tar portions of the soil surface. Visual apprais-
als and botanical separations indicated that weed species invaded the plots 
cut at two inches more readily and to a greater extent than plots cut at 
six inches. Close defoliation may also have acted in some way to stimulate 
the initiation of new plants from root stocks. 
The overall effect of cutting managements was not significant (P=O.Os) 
Table 23. Average number of orownvetoh plants per square foot in spring 
and fall of second harvest year - Western Iowa Experimental Farm 
- 1965 
cutting 
management 
Pasture 
Intermedia te 
Hay 
stockpile 
All managements 
CUtting 
height 
(inches) 
2 
6 
Average 
2 
6 
Average 
2 
6 
Average 
2 
6 
Average 
2 
6 
AprU1 September2 
26 3 
1.90 2.90 
2.00 2.70 
1.95 2.80 
2.,0 3.20 
2.40 2.00 
2.35 2.60 
2.10 2.70 
1.70 2.00 
1.90 2.35 
1.70 2.90 
2.20 2.00 
1.95 2.45 
2.00 2.92 
2.08 2.18 
lVa1uea shown are the average or four replications with one count per 
replica te by each counter. 
2Values shown are the average of four replications with three counts 
,I.',~r repl~ca te by each counter. 
for the September :3 data. Comparison among managements (Table 24) revealed 
a significant difference (P=0.05) in the comparison of the Pasture (Ml) and 
Intermediate (M2 ) managements with the Hay (M,) and Stockpile (M4) nanage-
menta. The Pasture-Intermediate group averaged 2.7 and the Hay-Stockpile 
group averaged 2.4 plants per square foot (Table 23). 
The Pasture and Intermediate managements are the ones most frequently 
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60 
cut. Based on the yield data, it can be concluded that frequent cutting re-
duced the vigor of crownvetch. ConsequentlJr these managements (pasture and 
Intermediate) would provide the least competition for new plants. However, 
new plants that are initiated from root stocks may be adversely a!feoted by 
a reduction in vigor of tre "parent" plant. 
Both close and frequent defoliation were the factors associated with 
the highest plant numbers in September. A combination of these two factors, 
the two-inch outting height within the Pasture or Intermediate management, 
was aasocia ted with the highest number of plants per square foot. 
In the analysis of variance over dates (Table 25). neither cutting 
heights nor 'cutting managements were significant (P=O.05). However. the man-
agement comparison described above was significant (P=O.05) over dates. Sig-
nificant d11'ferences were indicated for counters (P=O.Ol), dates (P=O.Ol) 
and the counters by dates interaction (P=O.05). The significance of the 
counter etfect over dates is due to the highly Significant etrect of count-
ers in the April 26 data. 
The significance of cutting heights was due to the increase in plant 
numbers between dates. Plants per square foot values, averaged over all 
trea men ts, increased from approxima tely 2.0 in April to 2.5 in September. 
The difference is small in absolute terms, but represents a twenty-five per-
cent increase in plant numbers. 
The increase in plant numbers under even the most severe managements 
tested indicates that crownvetch has the ab1lity to persist. However, many 
ot the plants counted in September were small. Their ability to success-
fully overwinter may not equal that of larger plants. Considering this. per-
haps a better criteria for judging the persistence of crownvetch would be 
61 
Table 25. Combined (over dates) analysis of variance of crownvetoh plant 
numbers - western Iowa Experimental Farm - 1965 
Source of variation 
Replications 
Treatments (T) 
Cutting heights (H) 
Cutting managements (M) 
Ml + M2 va. M; + M4 
Ml va. M2 
MJ VS. M4 
'I-fx M 
Counters (0) 
TxC 
Error (a) 
subtotal 
Dates (D) 
TxD 
CxD 
TxCxD 
Error (b) 
Total 
CV (a) (%) 
CV (b) (%) 
df 
:3 
7 
1 
:3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
14 
69 
9.5 
1 
7 
2 
14 
72 
191 
ms 
0.0093 
0.ll41 
0.2677 
0.1301 
0.3473 
0.0194 
0.0237 
0.0468 
0.7378 
0.1145 
0.0857 
1.4889 
0.2047 
0.3138 
0.0551 
0.0998 
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability. 
**Sign1f1cant at the 0.01 level of probability. 
F 
0.11 
1.33 
3.12 
1.52 
4.05* 
0.23 
0.28 
0.55 
8.61** 
1.34 
14.92** 
2.05 
3.14* 
0.55 
that no significant reduction in plant numbers occurred over the two years. 
Persistence and inoreased plant numbers, as evidenced by 1965 yields t are 
no guarantee of produotive ability. However, in those instances where main-
tenance ot vegetative cover is of prime importance. these factors would 'be 
highly desirable. 
Effect on carbohydrate root reserves 
Samples of crownvetch roots obtained in the spring and fall of 1965 
were ana4rzed for percent total available carbohydrates. The results are 
presented in Table 26. The effects of cutting heights and cutting manage-
ments on carbohydrate root reserves were uniformly non-significant (P=O.OS) 
as 1s shown by Tables 27 and 28. Effect of sampling date was highly signi-
.. ricant (P=O. 01). the April 26 values being approximately twice as large as 
those for September 14 (Tables 26 and 27). This decrease in carbohydrate 
reserves from spring to fall resembles the characteristic decline shown for 
birdsfoot trefoil (22). 
The lack of significant treatment differences in the April 26 data :im-
plies that the first season of treatment had no effect on reserves. or that 
if" any effect did occur, plants in all treatments had adequate time to 
acoumulate carboh\Ydrate reserves in the fall of 1964. The absence of sig-
nificant effects in the September 14 data. supports the argument that cutting 
treatments in 1965 had no effect on carbohydrate reserves. 
Plant heights (Table 29) reoorded on the first cutting date in 1965 in-
dicate that the previous years treatment had some effect on vigor in 1965. 
Analysis of variance of these plant he ights (Table 30) shows a significant 
(P=O.Ol) difference due to the previous year's cutting height. Those plants 
cut at the six-inch height in 1964 averaged four inches taller in 1965 than 
those that had been cut at the two-inch height (Table 29). 
carbohydrates have been cited as the source of energy for regrowth in 
the spring (23). Significant differences did not occur in total available 
carbohydrate percentages in the spring of 1965. but plant height data indi-
cated a difference in plant vigor. Thus, the data on carbohydrate reserves, 
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as obtained in this study. appear inconclusive in relation to their essen-
tia1i~ and utilization in the growth of crownvetch. 
Table 26. Average percent total available carbohydrates in crownvetch 
roots in spring and fall or second harvest year - western Iowa 
Experimental Farm - 1965 
Cutting 
management 
Pasture 
Intennedia te 
Hay 
stockpile 
All managements 
Cutting 
height 
(inches) 
2 
6 
Average 
2 
6 
Average 
2 
6 
Average 
2 
6 
Average 
2 
6 
April September 
26 14 
15.6 1.1 
15.1 1.2 
15.3 1.1 
14.9 6.5 
14.1 8.4 
14.8 7.4 
14.4 7.2 
14.2 7.5 
14.3 7.4 
13.2 7.8 
14.8 7.9 
14.0 7.8 
14.5 7.1 
14.7 7.7 
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Table 27. Combined (over dates) analysis or variance or percent total 
available carbohydrates in crownvetch roots - western Io_ Ex-
perimental Farm - 1965 
Source or variation 
Replications 
Cutting heights (H) 
Cutting managements (M) 
Ml + M2 VS. M3 + M4 
M1 va. M2 
1-13 VB. M4 
HxM 
Error (a) 
Subtotal 
Dates (D) 
HxD 
MxD 
HxMxD 
Error (b) 
Total 
cv (a) (~) 
CV (b) (%) 
<it 
3 
1 
:3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
21 
31 
1 
1 
:3 
J 
24 
63 
ms 
0.4792 
2.1720 
0.2282 
0 • .52.38 
0.1431 
0.0176 
1.090; 
6 • .5ll3 
689.1282 
1.2571 
2.4795 
2.4239 
3.6489 
**Signi£1cant at the 0.01 level or probabili~. 
F 
0.07 
0 • .33 
0.04 
0.08 
0.02 
0.01 
0.27 
188.86·· 
0.34 
0.68 
0.66 
13.4 
10.0 
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Table 29. Average height of crownvetch plants on first cutting date -
western Iowa Experimental Farm - 1965 
Cut ting height Plan t height 
Cutting management (inches) (inches) 
Pasture 2 6.0 
6 9.4 
Average 7.7 
In te:rmedia te 2 5.6 
6 10.0 
Average 7.8 
2 6.1 
6 1l.2 
Hay 
Average 8.6 
stockpile 2 6.9 
6 10.3 
Average 8.6 
2 6.2 
6 10.2 
All managements 
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Table JO. Analysis of variance of crownvetch plant heights on first cutting 
d.a te - western Iowa Experimental Farm - 196.5 
Source of variation 
Replications 
Cutting heights (H) 
Cutting managements (M) 
Ml + M2 vs. Mj + Mq. 
Ml VB. M2 
MJ va. M4 
HxM 
Experimental error 
Sampling error 
Total 
cv 
<if 
3 
1 
:3 
1 
1 
1 
:3 
2l 
128 
159 
me 
36.21:33 
660.1500 
10.5.570 
31.5062 
0.0,500 
0.1125 
6.7900 
8.9871 
4.0000 
36.7'f, 
*Significant at the 0.0, level of probability. 
**Significant at the 0.01 level or probability. 
F 
4.04* 
73.43** 
1.11 
J • .51 
0.01 
0.01 
0.76 
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SUMMARY 
The effect of two cutting heights (two and six inches) and four cutting 
managements (Pasture. six cuts; Intermediate, four cuts; Hay. two cuts; 
Stockpile, one cut), in faotorial combination. on dry matter yields, compo-
sition and persistence of Emerald crownvetch were studied 0 ver a tw -year 
period at the western Iowa Experimental Farm in Monona County t Iowa. All 
yields were expressed on an oven-dry, weed-free basis. O:>mpositlonal de-
terminations made were percent crude protein and percent E vitro digestible 
dry matter (DrM). Effeots of the treatments on perSistence were also 
studied using plant count and carbohydrate reserve data. 
Although the etfect of cutting height was not significant (P=O.OS) over 
years, the two-inch cutting height outyielded (p=O. OS) t at 2.43 tons per 
acre, the six-inch height in 1964. In 1965. the six-inch height yield was 
Significantly (P=O.Ol) greater at 1.47 tons per aore. 
CUtting management effect was Significant (P=O.Ol) over years and with-
in years. Yieldso! the various managements consistently ranked in the 
.following order: Pasture < Inte:rmediate < Stockpile < Hay. Average 
yields over years for the Pasture and Hay managements were 1.12 and 2.56 
tons per acre, respecUvely. The highest yield obtained was 3.73 tons per 
acre (two-inch, Hay, 1964) and the lowest yield was 0 • .53 tons per acre (six-
inch, Pasture, 1965). Yields in 1965 averaged 43.8 percent lower than in 
1964. This was attributed mainly to the reduction in vigor of plants cut 
at the two-inch height. 
Percent crude protein and percent !a. vitro DDM determinations were made 
on first-cut forage at the bud, late bloom and mature growth stages and on 
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composlted forage. Highly significant (P=O.Ol) reductions in both compon-
ents ocourred with advancing maturity or first-cut :forage. Cutting heights 
exhibited similar effects on lx>th oomposite crude protein and composite in 
vitro DDM percentages. No significant (P=O.05) differences due to height 
oocurred in 1964. but in 1965 the tl\1O-1nch cutting height produced signif'i-
cant~ (P=O.Ol) higher peroentages of both components than the six-inch height. 
Cutting management effects on composite percent crude protein and composite 
percent !a vitro DI:M were sign1£1cant (P=O.Ol) both within years and over 
years. Percentages for both of these components increased as the nwnber of 
cuttings per season increased. ranking the managements as follows: Pasture 
> Intermedia. te > Hay > stockpile. Average values for composite crude 
protein ranged from 11.7 percent (stockpile) to 24.0 percent (Pasture). 
Corresponding values for composite !!! vitro DDM were 51.4 percent (stockpile) 
and 70.0 percent (pasture). 
Neither cutting heights nor managements had any significant (p=O.OS) 
effects on carbohydrate root reserves, or on plant counts taken after one 
season of treatment. However, plant height on the first cutting date in 
196.5 :indica ted a reduction in vigor for those plants cut at the two-inch 
height in 1964. 
After the second year of treatment, plant numbers tor the two-inch 
height (2.9 per square foot) were significantly (P=O.Ol) higher than plant 
numbers (2.2 per square root) for the six-inch height. The Pasture and In-
termediate managements contained signUicanUy (P=O.OS) more plants (2.? 
per square foot) than the Hay and StockpUe managements (2.4 plants per 
square foot). 
Considering the results obtained in this study. it can be concluded 
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that: 1) maximum dry matter production was obtained when crownvetoh was 
cut twice annually, 2) maximum percentages ot crude protein and !!!. vitro 
DDM were obtained when crownvetch was cut f'requen tly and :3) crownvetch has 
the potential to persist under various management systems as evidenced by 
the increase in plant numbers under the most severe management applied. 
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